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RETURNED.TO.SEpT|;
BY FINANCE CtAlMflTEE

iDETAILS OF. NEW
TREATY WITH JAPAN PREMIER BRINGS GOWN

LEGISLATION TO-DAY
■■ù. «, i

Only Routing Business to.;,Be 
. Done, Pending Election ■ 

an New Lists'

DECISION IN RATE 
CASE DELIGHTS SHIPPERS

Heads of Railvyjay Companies 
Dec'are Construction Will

!

-
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P aid Trunk Chairman Be

lieves Agreement Will Haxje 
Good Effect '

Text of Promise to Limit Im
migration of Japanese. 

Laborers
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rfTIrr.es Leased Wire.) '■ , 
Washington, D.C., JJeb. 24.—The sen- 

finance committee to-day repi rted 
tae reciprocity bill without re :om- 

endation. -
The committee i first voted 7. to I not 

to report either favorably or unfi vor- 
ably on the reciprocity agreement. The 
members then decided unanimous y to 
return the bill to the senate without 
•commendation.

Will Not Go On Record.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington; B. O., Feb.

Japan, under President Taft’s new 
treaty, now awaiting ratification, wHl 
not only be discriminated- against, but 
will enter the “most favored nation” 
class as regards the United States, is 
revealed here to-day by publication of 
the tariff paragraph of the treaty. It 
says: • -

“Important duties on articles, pro
ducts or manufactures of either high 
contracting party, Upon importation in
to the territories of the other 'party, 
shall be regulated either by special 
arrangement between the two countries 
or by the internal legislation of each.”

It declares that neither nation shall; 
discriminate against the other in ex
port duties, and adds:

“Nor shall any prohibition be im
posed by either country on the impor
tation or exportation of any article 
from or to the territories of the other 
which shall not equally extend to ariikc 
article imported from or exported to 
any other country. • ,

“The last provisions, however, shall 
not be applicable to any prohibition or 
restrictions maintained or imposed as 
sanitary .measures for the portectiop of 
animals or useful plante.”

Referring to patent rights, the treaty 
says :
. "Citizens or, subjects of each . party 
shall' enjoy in the territories of the 
other the same protection as the native 
citizens or subjects regarding patents, 
trade marks or designs upon the fulfil
ment of such formalities as the -law 
prescribes ” z, .

The text of Japan’s promise to limit 
the immigration of laborers into the 
United States, which Is applied to the 
treaty is published here to-day by the 
jadministration. It says:

“In proceeding this day to sign à 
’treaty of commerce and navigation be
tween Japan and the United-States, the 
undersigned Japanese ambassador, duly 
authorized by his goverbmènt, declares 
that the imperial Japanese government 
is fully prepared to maintain with 
effectiveness the limitation and control 
which they have exercised f Or the past 
three years *in the regulation of the 
emigration of laborers to the United 
States.”

Equality of the right .to reside, on- 
duct : business or travel in the other 
country is guaranteed to the .'citizens 
of each, and the ’ same trading an j 
navigation rights as were contained in 
the former treaty are renewed.

If ratified, the treaty will become ef
fective July 17, and will continue in 
force for 12 years unless terminated 
after six months’ notice by either na
tion. It is also provided that ratifica
tions must be exchanged within three 
months of the date of the treaty being 
signed.

Pi
legislative Press Gallery, Feb, 23. 

In the House to-day Premier McBride 
made a statement of the government's 

C / intentions in regard to the civic situa
it* tion in Victoria. These are precisely 

1 as foreshadowed in the Times on Wed-

25# (Times Leased Wire.)
What Decision Does.

Disapproves advances in freight rates " 
in official classification territory, aggre- 
gating the railroads an estimated in
creased earning of $27,000,000 yearly.

Declines to approve increases by 
railroads in the western trunk line 
ritory and proposed advances in 
modity rates.

^rd?rl Ule carriers in both cases to 
cancel their advanced tariffs on or be- 
fore March 10 and’ restore former rates 
—those now in force.

Served formal notice that unless 
vanced tariffs

24.—That betIV,

(«8nesday—the old council to act as a 
commission for the carrying on of rou
tine work, and the revision of the Vot
ers’ list tiy an' amendment body - pre
paratory to a new election.

The premier rose during the after
noon and said he desired to make a 
statement on a matter of ; great import
ance, and one on which it was expected 
the legislature would be asked to pass.
He referred to the conditions which ob
tained at the moment in the city of 
Victoria -by reason of the decision 
which Mr,. Justice Gregory had render
ed in the proceedings taken by. B. J.
Pgrry against the mayor. The point of 
that judgment was that thé mayor 
lawfully occupied his seat, and as a 
consequence the city was without a 
chief magistrate. His colleagues were 
in like position if proceedings now 
làuncheçl were, Rpespefl against them.
In order that business might be carried 
on there would be necessary a bill'of an 
extraordinary character, by reason of 
the urgency of the case and the unique 
position wfitch haïï resulted.

'The government had had the1 benefit’ 
of the views of the 6ity barrister and 
had also listened to a certain ' pro
grammé which' citizens would like, to 
have" adopted. HaVlrfg ih View this' 
and the great importance of the matter" 
to municipalities gênérally throughout 
the province the government had come 
to the determination to submit to par
liament, he trusted by next afternoon, a 
bill which should have for its object, 
briefly:—

First, to validate the acts of- the eity, 
council from its swearing-inuto date.,.

Second, to authorize the present 
mayor, and council to carry on, until- a 
new election was held, the . necessary 
.civic business of a routine, character,, 
but without any powers either to sub
mit or pass any. money bylaws. , -... . .,... . .

The act would also contain provision Preparing to Appeal,
to protect the njayor and.cpuncil, and Washington, D. C., Fpb. ,24;—With 
provide that qn a day to be -fixed by- “fight”, as, th.eir slogan, the railroads- 
the lleutenant-governor-in-council they of the.„.country to-day are preparing 
must vacate office, while authority to appeal from the decision 'of thé 
would be given to the lieutenant-goVer- Interstate commer.ee commission which 
nor-in-council to fix an election date prohibits the proposed advances in 
and appoint an independent commission freight rates. The appeal will be 
to compile, revise and confirm a pew pnad.e to the court of cojnnjerce before 
yotqrs list for the purpose of-holding March 10 and an injunction will be 
the new election and for that purpose'laak^ nullifying the fféclsfo'n of" the 
pnly, and from which list, in order that ommisslon
heeno bé rinallty- there 8h0luld. .By this method,, the railroads be-

themselves with its contents. ThepOw- because the commission announces 
ers necessary to carry out this act the tariffs are withdrawn
would be vested in the lieutenant-gov- 11 ffix the,ratea tw°Kyears" 
ernor-in-coùncil and the expenses Authorities are in conflict whether 
would have to be borne by the city. the commerce court has the Power 
The government believed that ’this ertJ°ln the interstate commerce 
course of action would not bring about commlssioh, hut the railroads, relying 
any drastic., change and would give all on favorable opinions by some of their 
necessary protection. The premier, in lawyers, have determined to make the 
conclusion, said he felt that the citizens 
of Victoria were looking for some &n- 
nouheerneqt and hence he made it at 
that time. .
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Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 24.—That some 
• nibers of the California legislature 

suspicious of President Taft's 
-•roeity plan is the Belief of tiany 
a are wondering why no résolution 
- been forcoming in response to Seti- 
,r Perkins’ telegram asking foi the 
vice of his constituents.

Tie only inforiAation available toi»

ad-
are cancelled a formal 

order suspending'them and" putting ex
isting'rates into operation for at least 
two years will be issued.

The Western Trunk Line association 
"filed rate increases with‘the Interstate 
"Commérce Coihmission in the spring 
of 1910,- Shortly, afterwards the eastern 
roads (those in the so-called official 
classification territory) filed advances. 
Shippers protested to Washington and 
the government filed suit ' against the 
trunk line -roads under the Sherman 
law, charging : conspiracy in restraint 
of trade and secured a temporary in
junction at. Hannibal, Missouri, short
ly afterward, the railroad representa
tives called »n President Taft and by 
agreypent-withdrew" advances, pending 
the passage, of the, railroad regulation 
bill then before congress while the -gov- 

.withheld, pfoseevsypn, . pf the 
suit. . After the. Jaw was. passed the 
suit was dismissed by the government 
and the rate advance schedules re- 
flled: Under the new law the Inter
state Commerce Con p 'sston promptly 
suspended the rates p-.iding investiga
tion as to their fairness. The suspen
sion has been prolonged from time to 
time while"hearlngs were held in Chi
cago. and Washington. Final decision 
against the increases in rates was de
livered yesterday, the; "opinion being de
layed until after the stock . market 
closed. . '

sc jre-
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Èassembly fèdqral relations,.com)mit-
! up

t
is that the matter was taken 
ately with Perkins. It is rep( rted 

l- one of the members that a dispatch 
sent to Perkins telling him to yeter 
- sees fit. By remaining slier t, it 
plained, the législature will, not go 

ord and later regret its actio i." ’•
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Field For Investment. - 1 - 

don, Feb. 24.—A. W.. Smitl lers, 
of the Grand Trunk; progid- 

U a meeting of the English Asso- 
of American and British share- 

said anent the reclprt city 
ment, that although" there might 

dislocation of individual in-

I

man
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ÎMUNICIPAL TRACK CLEAR AGAIN.

B. J. P. (between puffs)—I did not expect stitih süm'màry ti eatment from "my friends. Base ingratitvtde,
I call it. '

IB
|, nme

ts for a time, jhe thought the effect 
"anada as a whole must be g bod.

could not | yet estimate i /hat 
! be the effect of free eOmmë -aial 
ourse between 8,000,000 of people 

anada and 9-1.000,000 In the Ur lted 
He predicted a great déri and 

apital from Canada. Securities 
all this work would form, If pro- 
v selected, some of the finest in- 

i siinents in the world.
Toronto Resolutions.

(
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POLICEMAN KILLED 
BY HIGHWAYMAN

i
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Fatal Fighf in Seattle—Two 
g I j! Thugs Afp-Wounded and19

forming Organization; Or^j^ Die

Other Denominations WiJI Pro
bably Take Similar 

Action ! !0

■ -, s
M.Tm-onto, Feb. 24—A. S, Goodeve 

V. >f British Columbia, was unible,
, ; account of illnéss, to speak at the 

1 aipire Club yesterday. In plac s of 
las address, J. I. Allan and G. T. 
Somers, of the Toronto Board of Triade, 
l,oth leading Libérais, spoke agdinst 
reciprocity,,. A resolution comjem ting 
t iie .reciprocity agreement was prqp Is 
but in the opinion of a number of 
members it was inadvisable to com ider.

The discussion 
time

V'

PRESBYTERIANS; ARE FREEDOM OF LONDON
FOR LORD MINTO

7i. I :

- g
«sed '1' ! fiwire.)^, j S

Seattle, Wash.’ Fell.1 2'4.—Patrolman Refers, to Connection With 
Cànada—Tribute to Can

adian Troops

s
-uny such resolution.

deferred for q, week, in.which 
executive will decide whether ti al- 

l.v.v the club to vote for the measure.
By a vote of 18 to 9 the Associ 

Hoards of Trade of Ontario at a n 
in g here yesterda^ passed a strong 
c Cation condemning the proposed 
i .pi-oeity agreement with the Ur ited 
Hi a s. The resolution is embodie I in 

ugthy docume|nt.

n0y J)»Çén T» Davis, dead. 7 "
John Ford, 22, one of the bandits, 

wounded in a pistol duel, is dying and 
will not survive the day, physicians 
say. ' .

v as
t Iaa,ted

eet-
re- H(Sneclal to the Times.X (Special to the Times.)H * Axel Nist, 27, .holdrup man, bullet in -.-

Toronto, Feb. 24.—-A movement «ifiv.." hips, at hospital > 1,. London, Fab. 24.—Earl Mlnto was
will undoubtedly take rank as one of ’ ’ • . . : . yesterday presented with the freedom
the most important in the'history of ; the a ro man Herbert Smith, uninjured.. 0fi the cHy. In acknowledging the honor 
churches of Canada for many years Two policemen and two hold-up men. he dealt principally with Indian'affairs, 
was launched yesterday afternoon met on a quiet corner in the heart of but in opening said: •
when at à meeting of about 60 repre- the Capitol Hill residence district just “It was in Canada that I first entered 
sentattve ministers and- laymen of the after dark last night- and had a duel to official life. Lord Lansdowne took me 
Presbyterian churches of Toronto and the death xhe patrolmen won, but at wlth him as military secretary In the 
other centres here a strong organisa- a fatal cost early eighties. It was to Canada I ra
tion to bé known as the. Presbyterian _ . . . - . - turned in subsequent years as goVer-
Associatiori for the federal .union of the „ tr°!(na/1 Havis went down at the nor-gcneral to witness the marvellous
Churches was effected. arid ^est ’frtond avenged3 ttis dSTth development of the gold fields : of

Thé "movemerit is thé outcofné of de- canturln<- both hold-up men fatally Alaska and of British Colririibia, and 
cided dissatisfaction with the proposed woundlng one and crippling the other. t!\e ™âs ofh thc NorthweSt ter-

ssansrrsuf rta xvf? r?s r* n■ BESBE SÆ sssssmatiâiseiand CbnereeatioUai éhurches f ■ « rs m the rogue s gallery, fled, but. vyas their name.on our success at Paarde-
and congregational enurenes. ^........... crippled two blocks away by ;tlje pure berg""” - =

The view that obtained among those suing patrolinap. ' , • , ... ______________________

■?=“ iàüssssis sstsrr ***«»•
churches that would makç for the . so ,erai at that early hour,- did not know 
lution of the social problems of dur who were police and who were- high- 
large cities, that would prevent over- way men
tapping iri the home and foreign ^rjus;. Bmlth had snatched FoM.„

STSSlvS ■” »■>»
Christ, as the present movement ' for 
organic unity among three dénomina
tions merely cO^fj F9$- f|Vfl | |

re-
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TRAINS COLLIDE. -fi

Maclcod, Alta., Feb! 24.—The south
bound passenger train from Calgary 
collided with a way freight at West 
Macleod Junction shortly after 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, both engines were 
scrapped and a dozen freight cars were 
wrecked, while rihe tracks were block
ed for several hours. There was no one 
seriously injured, but the damage to 
rolling stock was heavy.

KILLED I BY TRAIN.
attempt.

One of the leading railroad^ attor
neys here to-day voiced the deter
mination of the big traffic systems.

“We will carry the case to the Unit
ed States supreme court,” he said. “If 
the commerce court falls us, we will 
ask an Injunction against the • inter
state commerce commission and the 
commerce court as well. We will pro
duce evidence showing that the in
creased rates asked are necessary to 
enable us . to properly conduct our

p -,,1 F.state Agent Cut to Pieces Hear 
North Vancouver Ferry. I

Vancouver, Feb.j 24.—Edward The prias 
V,link, a real estate agent of Nnrth 
Vancouver, was literally cut to pieces 
under the -wheeld of a freight t ain, 
just opposite Nortli Vancouver fi rry, 
'f eight cars which formed the train 

the deceased,

J• H. Hawthornthwaite wanted to 
know why the government did not take 

of validating the
i

the short method 
election. I. 1The premier reminded him that ;the 
matter was not open to debate at' the 
moment. ' ’ "contingentsELEVEN PERISH 

IN NEVADA MINE

Jone
the

Was
cut

live passed over
wheel at least cutting right across 
middle of his hof|y. The. right leg 
, ut off at the thigh and was agair 
lower down". The left leg was also Com
pletely severed a|t- the knee, arid 
right arm was ci)t off near the el|j>ow. 
In fact, all that [remained almost 
' niched of the de^d man was the 
, ml head. It is supposed .that Mr.

i; was attempting to pass betweerl the 
» is, when the trpjn started, and that 
i then slipped under the wheels.

The first Intimation that the train 
i ;"w had that sqmething was wiring 

of a lad, Wll iam

LAND VALUES IN
WEST WILL RISE

business.” :
Opinions by the legal lights for the ' 

government are that the slegal' ob
stacles the railroads can erect may In
definitely delay the effectiveness of the 
Interstate commerce commission’s de
cision.

Progressive members of congress to
day declare the interstate commerce 
commission’s decision forbidding the 
advance in rates the greatest victory 

by the people. The décision, 
they point, out, is based upon a section 
of the commerce law, passed last year, 
which places upon the railroads the 
burden of ’ proof that their proposed 
ad,' * ed rates were reasonable.

Senator Cuirimins of Iowa, who 
made over the Wlckersham railroad 
bill, said the bill was gratifying and 

evidence of the change In rail»

the

un-
face
Pol-

isir ■ , . - -
Trouble May Follow Dismissal of Ed

monton Public Utilities Com
missioner.

m

Rescue Party Will Probably 
Save Five Men Who Are 

Still Entombed
fwenty Million Acres Taken Up 

as Homesteads and Pre: 
Emptions in Two Years

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 24.—After some 
months,of what his opponents call dic
tatorial methods and -thé dismissal by 
hint" of the two superintendents of jthe 
power plant and street railway, the 

yjagwog ASd council passed ,a busy day 
(yiêstîpnRtig Public " Utilities Comipls- 

' «tonèr A; V; Bouillon- as to his reasons 
for the recent beheading of the two sur 
perintendents. A regular session of the 
city council followed, and Mr. Bouil
lon was officially beheaded. He re
fused to answer any questions. He 
termed the whole proceedings “Star 
chamber work.” He was dismissed as 
he dismissed the superintendents. No 
public reason given. The city solicitor 
claims the city council’s action is Il
legal. Two aldenpen, Hyndman and 
McKinley, have resigned and much 
public "discussion is afoot. Meetings 
are called and it may be that the entire 
council will resign.

Davis, though wounded to the death, 
covered the wounded bandit • -till help 
crime, when he fell back dead.

One man hurried to the rescue of the 
two wounded men. “I’m a pqlicèirian,” 
gasped Davis. ; “I can watch this ma». 
Telephone headquarters, then help 
my partner if you Can."

The encounter took place at the 
ner of Boylston and Denny Way at 7.30 
in the evening.

ever won
the shoutinj

son, who tried to flag them. J ick-
hité>- : says that he saw something w 

!’ l ing round tile wheels of the drain 
liât then he heard the erunchlt g of 
...nés. He leases a widow and sev-

AVIATION FIELDS.
.--- ■ .1 -X g -r. ,

San Diego. Cÿ!., Feb. 24.^he Aero Club, 
of Sari Diego, Which Ik financing Glenn H. 
Curtiss’ aviation school for army and navy- 
men here, - is considering a new proposl- 

It Is proposed by V. M. Griffith,

(Tlnâes Leased Wire.)
Tonopah, Ney., Feb. 24.—With

eleven dead bodies reported re- 
- hildren. He was about 40 yeais of ^yvered, the fire in the Belmont mine 
and his residence is on Se ren- ^ as practically out before noon to-day 

street east. rind there were strong hopes that the
: -five men still in the mine would be 

sS. !jÎSCUed.

t

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Feb. 24.—F. T. Griffin, C. P, 

R. land commissioner at Winnipeg, 
who is on a .visit to the headquarters In 
Montreal, states that within the last 
two years 20,000,000 acres of govern
ment land have been taken up as 
homesteads and pre-emptions. The re
sult is that the last block of open 
prairie lands jn the west available for 
homestead entry and pre-emption has 
now been practically taken up, and fu
ture homesteaders will have to resort 
to the partially wooded lands of the 
northern and outlying districts or will 
have to purchase from the railway 
companies rind the holders, 
bound to mean a further Increase In the 
value of land.

it
cor-

-
1 was

road legislation Insisted upon by the 
ProgressiVee last year.

Senator Brtstow of Kansas, said: “II 
the Progressives had never accom
plished anything else, they would feel 
well paid for their efforts by having 
Hid the basis of the lawmaking de
cision possible, 
hard contest that the Progressives 

able to insert the provisions in

tlon.
director of the Aero Club of California, 
and Frank T. Searlght, director of the 
local club, to organize aviation enthusi
asts In nearly every town In Southern 
California as the first step toward estab
lishing a chain of aviation fields that will 
average about 30 miles apart between hero 
and Los Angeles. It Is figured that any 
aviator can easily make 30 miles, and that 
air-touring can -be made as popular in 
California as automobile touring.

San Diego, Delmar, Oceanside, Santa 
Ana, Pasadena, Redlands, Riverside, Lee 
Angeles and Santa Barbara are to be In- 
clUdéd In the list of grounds.

lii.XDERS TO AUTHORITI RESIGNS CHAIRMANSHIP. R
Although there is considerable gas 

Tie. Wash., Feb. 24. Darby Thiel- aad smoke on the 1,100 and 1,166 foot 
-ne of the Maybray gang of ; ake j Vels, but little smoke is'coming from 

mg promoters, is in the custody of 
-deral authorities to-day. He i 
■d into the United States 

1 office yesterday and gave ttim-

Mr. Vautalet, of Quebec Bridge Com
mission, Retires Owing to! Ill Health.

i

ie shaft and the rescue party ex
acted to pass the fire and get to the 

t -st drift, where their fellows are en- 
* imbed, within a few hours.

The damage to the mine will not 
exceed $1,000.

Shortly after noon the bodies of 
f;n men were found on the 1,100 level 
ut owing to gas it will be hard to 

Ç3cover them at present.

It was only after ar îar- (Special to i.«e Timeq. )
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The report that 

Chairman Vautalet of the Quebec 
bridge commission has resigned, is con
firmed. It is understood that his resig
nation is due to 111-health. Mr. Vau
talet had expressed a desire to drop
out oç a number of occasions owing Havana, Feb. 24.—The anniversary of 
to the physical strain the work entail- the commencement of the Insurrection 
ed. He was asked, however, to remain against SpaUb Which, with the later in- 

Paris, Feb. 24.—Baroness Vaughan, at Ms post utitil the contract had been terv.ention of the United States', res.ult- 
the morganatic wife of the late King let, and now that it has been decided ed in throwing off .the Spanish yoke, 
Leopold of Belgium, has commenced that it will go to the St. Lawrence was celebrated by Cubans to-day. 
divorce proceedings against .Emmanuel Bridge Company, a combination of the 
Duriux, a merchant, to whom she was Dominion Bridge Company and the 
married at Xrronvllle, August 18 of last Canadian Bridge Companjr, of Walker- 
year, A formal. .attempt made by the ville, Mr. "yautriiet’s resignation will be 
Judge to reconcile the couple failed. accepted.

Iwere
the law by which the attempt of the 
railroads to increase their rates has 
teen prevented.”

Victory For Consumers.

i11 lman escaped from a deputy 
" -liai last Junp. With the deputy 

'sited a hospital to see his daughter 
" imaged to escape through a rear 

Thlelman is wanted in Om lha.
Îron WORKS.

Will Probably Ifak 
'•Her for Union Plant at San 

Fra riel sco. !

m
i
i

CUBANS CELEBRATE, y
fis," a

New York, Feb. 24.—Elation by ship
pers over the entire country and cor
responding dejection by railroad man
agers is expressed to-day In telegrams 
which are pouring in here as comments 
on' the rate decision made yesterday 
"by the Interstate Commerce Commis-

Thls Is I
SEEKING DIVORCE.MAY BUY

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
V Government e n

Spokane, Feb. 24.—Officials of the 
North - Corist, line - to-day authorized a 
stateriient that construction work on 
forty «riles - of theme w line of the North 
Coast between Spokane and Ayer Junc
tion, where It : will connect with the 
O. W. R. & N-, Will be: begun tmtne'di- 
ately,: K-r do

v
NEW LABOR TEMPLE.

i 1XI
NEW LAW OF LIBEL.

oywogfield,' tit, Feb. 24.—Stung by the 
unwelcome publicity he" has received since 
tue béginnlrig of thé Lorlmér case, Repre- 

• _ sentatlve Leo" O’Nell Browne yesterday
- AERIAL TAXICABS. took fi Slap at" his " newspaper " enemies.

------- -—~—: Browne Introduced a libel bill modelled on
Paris, Feb. 24.—Aerial taxicabs next : the English law.

A company backed by men of larger —■—*
capital, was formed here to-day to ” KILLED BY HAT FIN.
market the new idea and within a year . — —---------- set-
both monoplanes and biplane» wtit be Boston, Feb. 23.—Criptaln Andrew 
at the service of thé public. A taxi- England, the well known life saver, 
meter will be attached to the propeller M dead here fTrom blood poisoning, thé 
shafts of the machine to shew the reSulf off a scratch recfetvèd In- a edrriet
amount to be paid. -w car froitt a projecting hat pin. 1

Vancouver, Feb. 23.—Flans of [the elon. 
proposed ffiew labor temple’to be erect- "It is a people’s victory,” is the gen
ed ofl Dtirisrimlr street, at thé corner eral temor of expression from the-ship- 
bf’ Homer street; haVè ' been sUbinlited pera, while the railroad heads,, dis- 
to Building ïnâpéctôr Jarfett. The gruntled, threaten reduction of ex- 
structure provides for four stories, be-: penses, curtailment of construction and 
sides the brisetnéttt, and .it Is estimated appeal from the decision of the com- 
to cost $143,000. The basement will be merce tribunal.
utilized for reading, printing and billl- “The commission’s decision is a big 
ard rooms;" the ground floor will be oc- triumph for the business men,” is the 
cupied by stores and the upper floors expression of Secretary John Glenn, of 
will be devoted to offices, halls and the Illinois Manufacturers’ Associa- 
commlttee rooms. The building, which tign, which led the fight against the 
is plrinried to be 75 feet by 120 feet, will rate Increases. “We asked the roads to 
have reinforced- concrete rind brick confer, and only when this was refused 
curtain walls. (Concluded on page 7.)

l-'rancisèô, Cal., Feb. 24.—Whither, 
-ited States goverrimerit will jvqi:- 

! lie plant of the Uritdn Iron W brks 
-""1 " Francisco, Owned byl Charte f M. 

rests largely with edngress,. )t ^ 
When- Secretary tf the ijâyy 

r visited here he said I*)at the goV- 
■■-’U needed thé propërt> for a ihlp- 

- and completing sfsjion, at Id It 
relieved here that f?» secritary 

"Kk congress to autv>rize an ap- 
11 ion for its jmrehase. 
s that $4,000,000 had BC%n offere I for 
“it came direct from Schwab, who 

'Ted tlie Information 4» San 1 ran- 
neopie interested In "J xfjwwr aev dop-

i

I

wl.
SEATTLE WATER SUPPLY.-

FUGITIVE CAPTURED.
«... ^ "Washington, D. C., Feb. 24,-The House
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 24.—Fred Alva- bjn permitting Seattle to purchase 22,000 

dore, wanted here to answer tp ri acr6e 0f public land. in the Cedar river 
charge of smuggling opium, has been basin and complete the city’s cbntrol or 
arrested at San Antonio; Texas, and a its water shed passed yesterday. Trie 
United States deputy marshal wHl leave price will be fixed by estimate. The n»lnt- 
.for that city, to-day to bring the -fu*J- mum value of the tlmber-ls said to tie 31.26 
tive back to this city for trial.uta.lv».- P»r ao<*. The government Is to retriln Its 
[dore was out under $760 boadsualq jxi? I*1116 to the mlnerals In the lands, v
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’ings Are Je, 
That Paity 
formation

illery, Feb. 24.
speech thii 

nS, ministe r of 
House a 
’ the Unive

af-

>rief 
•sity

Pich he hop- -s to 
tlon of lear nlng 
world.
tant portlo î of 
ria-that In which 
is proposed to 
he univers» g to 
le to attem its

me second i vul
ves authority to 
:ounciI to gyant 
Grey as a 

e described the 
ntages and its 
son for the 
vas for the 
trial enterprises 
ing the wt ter- 
grounds, w rich 

we for the t oat- 
ion with th< ln- 
ilf comprise» 170 

■ beautiful e pots 
itlful provim e of 
* appearanc i of 
jnajectic set ting 
t to arrivals by 
too, be duly im- 
dence showi i by 
e province’s fu- 
(ide so beautiful 
ting so generous 
university, 

been approp -iat- 
s for the uni ver- 
not yet exi ctly 

bis compet tlon 
: would be - ipen 
ects well known 
ignifleent under-

slte

res-
pre-

A

of the choi- :e of 
commission had 

province, had 
of boards of 

entatives of the 
tnd had ret lrn- 
the governn ent. 
very great s oec- 
chief centn s of 
e people an I in 
o the site ;hàt 
one paper, the 

pmated bro idly 
was being g ven 
jvernment as to 
pen or woul 1 be 
present occa sion 
tere had bee i at 
Ion in this lon- 
py friend of the 
pponent of the 
pen, prior to the 
contents of the

ilssion had < am
id been hai ded 
he commis sion 
formed was an 
lending cei tain 
he had hai ded 
in secretary at 
rim to retai n it 
mmission might 
plying with the 

- to the selec tlon 
mending, if not 
snts the loca tlon 
tiths later t lere 
n the secre:ary 
iport, which was 
une 28, the late 
Interim- refort, 
deceived he 
of course tol his 
1, as the lii ut.- 
Hme out of the 
put in the v: iult: 
of Its coirti nts. 
had returne 1 » 
re him, and the 
issible tliere! fter

had

irough the me
at- simile of the 
3, being prl ited 
)ers. There had 
r any of the to
il with , pri /ate 
imission report.

and
aily

n for the s 
n by the I

titive plans for 
hitect wouli 1 be 
or from 20 t o 30 
to those w 
ie various t îeo- 
>ne of the nost 
I be devote l to 
lence, with 
usic, of art 
t would be' the
ith schools ot 
science and of

rich

pro-
and

i allow the ! gr*“ 
i the nuclei] 3 of 
the practice to 

s to the sejuth, 
ion to this
"provide 

iring the widest 
tion in all bub- 
agriculturàl 
the college there 
of the agr cul- 

nt parts oT the 
d of these, 
ection with 
boratory, w ould 
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im-
c orn-

in-
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close touch 
work. In corfnec- 
the agrlcul’ urril 
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Ticultural t 
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